
The NACS Show is four exciting days 
of innovative products, informative 
educational sessions and limitless 
networking opportunities. After the last 
forklift rolls off of the expo floor, NACS 
doesn’t go into hibernation for the next 12 
months – in fact, we’re just getting started. 

NACS insiders know that taking advantage 
of the member benefits beyond the Show 
is the key to maximizing success in the 
convenience and fuel retailing channel. 
Industry-related products, services, 
education and networking opportunities 
are available to members all year long. 

Find out what NACS 
offers the other 361 
days of the year…Supplier Membership



NACS hosts a number of events throughout the year designed to provide 
suppliers and retailers with a deeper knowledge of the ever-evolving 
convenience and fuel retailing industry. 

NACS Industry Update Luncheons
NACS President and CEO Henry Armour hosts industry update luncheons (IULs) in various cities around 
the country to share and discuss insights, issues and opportunities relevant to retailers and suppliers.

Since 2007, IULs have been held in 61 cities in 39 states. More than 3,000 individuals representing  
46 states have attended these informative luncheons. Topics covered include:

• Industry performance trends, spotlighting NACS State of the Industry Report data
• Important legislative and regulatory issues facing convenience and fuel retailing  

and NACS efforts to advocate on behalf of our industry
• Real-time initiatives that NACS feels are the most topical for retailers, including  

motor fuels, tobacco regulations, card swipe fees, PCI compliance and ADA regulations

There is no cost to attend — just let us know that you’ll be joining us! 

Visit nacsonline.com/industryupdatetour for details. 

Education

Philadelphia, PA
Tuesday, April 16

Charleston, WV
Thursday, April 18

Dallas, TX
Tuesday, April 23

San Antonio, TX
Thursday, April 25

Omaha, NE
Thursday, May 16

Lansing, MI
Tuesday, May 21

Coeur d’Alene, ID
Thursday, May 23

Deadwood, SD
Tuesday, September 17

2013 Upcoming Tour Locations



“This event was very informative and we will be able to utilize the information I 
learned to help our wholesaler members.” 

— Kristi Bittner, Golbon Convenience Store Services



State of the Industry Summit
April 9-11, 2013
Chicago, IL
The NACS State of the Industry Summit is the 
authority for data and insights into the fast-paced 
and constantly changing convenience and fuel 
retailing industry. The Summit offers a first look at 
the numbers from a retailer’s perspective coupled 
with expert commentary on what all the numbers 
mean. 

A number of opportunities are built into the schedule for attendees to share experiences and insights, 
creating a stronger industry for all. These networking opportunities help suppliers gain a better 
understanding of the people and dynamics of our industry. Visit nacsonline.com/soisummit to view  
video from last year’s event.

Exclusive Supplier Events
NACS Global Forum and NACS Leadership 
Forum are offered exclusively to our most 
engaged supplier members. Attendees network 
with top executive retailers and suppliers 
while gaining invaluable industry insights and 
influencing the direction of the industry. 

NACS Leadership Forum
February 11-13, 2013
Miami Beach, FL
This world-class event brings together a 
broad base group of retailers and suppliers 
to provide thought leadership relevant to our 
industry, strengthen existing relationships 
and build new business relationships. NACS 
Leadership Forum is by invitation only. For 
more information visit  
nacsonline.com/leadership.

NACS Global Forum 
June 25-28, 2013
Madrid, Spain
The NACS Global Forum provides fresh 
perspectives from performance-driven industry 
leaders and experts from around the world. 
The highly interactive programming features 
retailer case studies, panel discussions, 
roundtables, store tours and networking 
opportunities that help attendees turn great 
ideas into concrete business success stories. 
This event is open to Global Supplier Council 
members only. For more information, visit 
nacsonline.com/global.

Contact Matt Danzig for details,  
mdanzig@nacsonline.com.  

Education (cont’d)

HR Forum 
March 5-7, 2013 
Charlotte, NC
Every year, the industry’s most engaged HR 
professionals gather at the NACS Human 
Resources Forum to discuss the hot topics and 
issues affecting them. Attendees keep busy with 
a schedule full of group activities, case studies, 
networking and speakers. The peer network 
developed at the HR Forum can function as a 
personal board of advisors throughout the year, 
helping job performance and taking your HR 
department to the next level.

The 2013 program has been approved for recertification credit hours toward PHR, SPHR and GPHR 
recertification. Visit the HR Certification Institute website, hrci.org, for details or visit  
nacsonline.com/hrforum.



“The information provided in all of the State of the Industry Summit sessions will help 
me understand the changes in the industry and the challenges retailers face.”



Become a Social Butterfly
Social media allows NACS members 
to keep a finger on the pulse on what’s 
happening in the industry 24/7. NACS has 
a sizable presence on Facebook, LinkedIn 
and Twitter.

Join the conversation!*

The NACS Show, THE Tech EVENT and the State of the Industry Summit 
are prime grounds for networking with leading retailers and suppliers. 
Often, you have a short amount of time to make a lasting impression, so 
having a game plan is a must. 
Stephen Covey, author of the best-selling book The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People will be 
most remembered for his list of seven habits that helped millions of people organize their lives. We 
commandeered some of Covey’s “habits” to provide tips on having an effective experience at NACS 
events:

Networking

1. Be Proactive: Know what events are on the horizon and get in early. It saves you money  
and stress. It also gives you more time to focus on planning.

2. Begin with the End in Mind: Before each event, review your company’s or your team’s 
mission statement. This will help you clarify focus areas during the event.

3. Put First Things First: After clarifying your focus areas, start to plan your time. As Covey 
explained, your plan should be based on importance rather than urgency and should propel 
your company toward its goals.

4. Think Win-Win: At NACS events, network and spend time discussing your business with 
retailers. Retailers are your customers and also your partners; you should genuinely strive  
for a mutually beneficial agreement. 

5. Seek First to Understand, Then to Be Understood: If you are discussing a sensitive issue 
with a retailer, use empathetic listening. This will reciprocate listening from the receiving end 
and creates an atmosphere of respect, ultimately progressing toward positive resolution.

Resources at NACS Online
• Fact Sheets: Overview of industry 

issues, background on motor fuels and 
trends in popular product categories.

• NACS Show Handouts: Review 
more than 10 years of NACS Show 
educational session handouts. 

• Government Relations Resources: 
Learn more about the legislative issues 
that retailers face.

• Industry Websites: Scan a 
comprehensive list of state, regional 
and international industry-related 
organizations.

• Industry Glossary of Terms: Brush up on 
industry terminology. 

Can’t find an answer to your question? 
Contact the NACS Help Desk at  
(800) 966-6227.

* Facebook.com/nacsonline; Linkedin.com/
groups?gid=1776505; Twitter.com/nacsonline; 
Youtube.com/NACSTV



Make the time to follow up with retailers after NACS events. Even if the 
connection doesn’t turn into a sale, you are leaving a good impression and laying 
the groundwork for a good relationship.



As a NACS supplier member you have access to valuable products and 
services you can’t find anywhere else. 

NACS Help Desk
Ask NACS! If you can’t find the information you’re seeking, then contact the NACS Help Desk, a valuable 
resource that can provide information on industry metrics, research, standards, training, technical 
assistance and more. 

What can you ask the Help Desk? Recently asked questions include:

• How many convenience stores are in the U.S.? 
• How do I know if my product is a fit for convenience stores?
• Where can I find convenience store customer demographics? 
• Do you have stats about the growth of other channels compared  

to c-stores over the past 5 years?

Access the NACS Help Desk at (800) 966-6227.

ADA Compliance 
ADA compliance is not just for convenience stores. Items like ATMs, card swipers, 
dispensers, counters, display racks and beverage systems fall under the ADA’s 
scope. NACS has teamed with The McIntosh Group (TMG) to provide NACS 
members with access to Americans with Disabilities Act compliance tools. Through 
TMG’s ADA compliance program, NACS members can obtain discounted rates on 
customized and specific solutions, as well as assistance navigating the slew of new 
requirements implemented under the updated ADA regulations. 
Visit nacsonline.com/adacompliance for details.

Products and Services
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Industry

Annual Report

State of the 

Industry

Annual Report

2011 DATA

Ask NACS?



WellCard Health™ Free Discount Card Program
WellCard Health™ is a free discount card program that provides easy access to affordable health-care 
services. The WellCard Health discount card provides savings up to 50% on prescription drugs, doctor 
visits, dental care and more. The network of participating providers covers all 50 states and includes 
hundreds of thousands of approved providers. For more information on the program,  
visit wellcardhealth.com.

Industry-Specific Data and Reports
A favorite data resource among NACS members is the NACS State of the Industry 
Report, the industry’s most in-depth examination of technology challenges and 
perceptions, financials, store operations, merchandising, motor fuels sales and 
more. The report is released in June and can be found at nacsonline.com/shop.

The annual NACS Retail Fuels Report tells you everything you need to know 
about the conditions and issues impacting the motor retail fuels industry. This 
report is released every February and can be found at  
nacsonline.com/gasprices.

If you’re looking for data on operational and 
financial performance at the store and firm 
level, check out CSX, an online benchmarking 
application. CSX provides valuable 
benchmarking using monthly P&L and 
operational data collected from more than 
6,000 stores across the country. Contact 
Chris Rapanick today at crapanick@csxllc.com  
or call (703) 518-4253. 
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Did you know that access to nearly 4,000 NACS member companies is 
just a click away? 
The NACS Membership Directory is a great resource for familiarizing yourself with the thousands of 
NACS member companies as well as identifying new leads throughout the year. Use the directory to 
target specific states, chains or store sizes, or to identify potential supplier partners who can enhance 
your business. 

Membership Directory

The NACS Membership Directory (PDF) is 
FREE to members. If your preferred method of 
communication is email, the online membership 
directory allows users to search the NACS 
member database and email individuals 
associated with a member company.

Visit nacsonline.com/suppliermembership 
and click View Supplier Portal at the bottom 
of the page to access the membership 
directory. 

NACS members can purchase an Excel 
version of the membership directory (no 
email addresses) at a discounted rate. The 
Excel version is ideal for mail merges and 
sorting data. Visit nacsonline.com/shop 
for details.

Retail Membership Directory Listing

NACS Mart

52 Stores

1600 Duke Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

(703) 684-3600

http://www.nacsonline.com

Mr. Hank Armour, President

Supplier Membership Directory Listing

NACS Sales Co.

1600 Duke Street

Alexandria, VA 22314

(703) 684-3600

http://www.nacsonline.com

Nicole Walbe

Membership Manager

Products/Service Categories:

Candy (1010)

Health & Beauty Care (4160)

Salty Snacks (1040)

Frozen Foods (4130)

Juice/Juice Drinks (4210)

Don’t forget! NACS Show 
attendee and exhibitor 
directories can be found 
at NACS Online year-round. 

Touch base with attendees you met 
at the Show by cross-referencing 
attendee listings with the member 
directory for contact information. Use 
the exhibitor directory to keep an eye 
on your competition as the NACS 
Show heads into Atlanta. Click on 
Expo & Directories at  
nacsshow.com to access the lists.

(Directory listing example.)

View Supplier Portal (Members Only)



Membership Directory
Do you want to get more involved with NACS? Consider volunteering! 

Do you have a 
volunteerism idea  
you’d like to share?  
Contact Nicole Walbe,  
nwalbe@nacsonline.com. 

Volunteer Opportunities
The Supplier Board of Directors
The Supplier Board represents NACS supplier 
members and also collaborates with NACS staff 
and retail members toward the achievement 
of strategic initiatives. To become a Supplier 
Board member, you must first serve on a supplier 
committee. 

Supplier Committees
Committee volunteers are the leaders and workers 
behind the scenes of NACS. NACS volunteers 
have a rare opportunity to influence the direction 
of the association as well as network with the 
industry’s most influential players. Currently, 
the Supplier Board governs three supplier 
committees: 

• The Manpower Committee executes the 
NACS Ambassadors volunteer program, a 
group of supplier company volunteers who 
provide assistance and guidance to NACS Show 
attendees. NACS Liaison: Molly Hoyt,  
mhoyt@nacsonline.com. 

• The Exhibitor Advisory Committee provides 
exhibiting companies with a forum to discuss 
issues directly related to the NACS Show. NACS 
Liaison: Leigh Walls, lwalls@nacsonline.com.

• The Membership Committee provides strategic 
direction for supplier membership outreach, 
recruitment and retention. NACS Liaison: Nicole 
Walbe, nwalbe@nacsonline.com. 

How to Participate 
Visit Committees & Leadership at  
nacsonline.com this spring to download the 
application. Committee selections are made in 
the fall.

NACS Ambassadors
One of the best ways suppliers can demonstrate 
their commitment and support of NACS and 
its members is by volunteering for NACS 
Ambassadors at the NACS Show. 

The NACS Ambassadors program provides NACS 
Show exhibitors with an opportunity to assist their 
customers and prospects in having the best trade 
show experience possible. Getting around to all 
the events, forums and exhibit areas can be tough 
at times and Ambassadors — recognized from the 
straw hats and brightly colored ribbons — lend a 
helping hand to those looking for guidance.

NACS Ambassadors place themselves — 
and their company brand — in front of Show 
attendees for an indirect marketing opportunity. 
NACS Ambassadors also receive special 
recognition throughout the NACS Show.

How to Participate
Companies exhibiting at the NACS Show 
in Atlanta can sign up online in July 2013 at 
nacsshow.com/ambassadors. Contact Molly 
Hoyt, mhoyt@nacsonline.com with questions.



March 5-7, 2013

NACS Human Resources Forum
Hyatt House Charlotte, Charlotte, NC

April 9-11, 2013

NACS State of the Industry Summit
Intercontinental Chicago O’Hare, Chicago, IL

2013 
Save.the.Date! 

May 6-10, 2013

THE Tech EVENT
Hilton Anatole Hotel, Dallas, TX

June 25-28, 2013

NACS Global Forum
Madrid, Spain

September 25-26, 2013

Insight/NACS Future of International 
Convenience Retailing
London, England

October 12-15, 2013

NACS Show
Georgia World Congress Center, Atlanta, GA


